
Stand by for realtime captions. for those to happen. A way of trying to 

compare yourself out as spy adolescence and being a part of the syndrome.   

 

In older adults their questions about that , patient percentage abuse 

disorder , a question of types of morphine and I think that was a good 

point that there could be consideration for using a topical form of 

morphine which is only approved for pain and certainly could've been 

appropriate for patient that I presented. It often does require prior 

authorization and some plans that older adults have, cheat sheets show 

options, and split doses certainly useful , for analgesic given two or 

three times a day, not once a day. Patients will see analgesic effects. 

As allergies ache agent prior to using opioid use disorder so we can use 

the preferential form in the hospital as well, especially back in the 90s 

when we had patients coming with withdrawal as well as complications of 

injection drug use causing pain or print for preferential form. And 

analgesic is known , veterinarians use morphine, there's a call for 

consideration that perhaps it should be the first line opioid as we 

consider and opioid in treatment for pain.  

 

A lot of comments were related to socialization is key in older adults 

and that isolation is often a norm and thus a important thing to address.   

 

There was a question about medication for older adults and I'll just 

touch on the thought of medication for older adults. Some have not been 

well studied. There's a study in which the end is really small but is 

certainly be effective in a could certainly could be considered for older 

adults as well as other medication, older adults are likely to be on 

other medications and drug interactions are possibility of sedation. It 

is much more likely to have sedating effects for older adults because 

they might possibly be on other sedation medications. Older adults have 

features like anxiety , an example of using cannabis that may be of you 

that is common in younger adults that cannabis can help with anxiety but 

paradoxically it is a not unusual to see it actually increase anxiety. 

There is no really good studies of different formulations of cannabis 

products whether it be CBD Euler cannabis dispensary in older adults . 

Without a doubt the use of cannabis has taken off, especially in states 

where decriminalization has happened, legalization and use has happened 

as well. If you're in a state where there is recreational use of cannabis 

as legal, it should open a conversation as to whether or not cannabis is 

being used, much the same way it would be alcohol being used for 

medicating for sleeper anxiety. Those are all important points. The need 

for discussion into cannabis needs to increase for older adults in a 

couple of years.   

 

Thank you.  

 

Thank you Dr. finger hood and all of our speakers for coming back and 

answering those outstanding questions. Thank you everyone in the audience 

for coming back and sticking it out with us through this great day. I 

will correct one thing that the doctor said, this group is not going to 

happy hour but it is going to bed early because bright and early tomorrow 

at 9:15 AM we're back with their networking event and then at 950 p.m. 

a.m. the session start again. I hope everyone has a good night and we 

will see everyone tomorrow. Thank you.  



 

[ Event concluded ] [Event Concluded]  


